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A characteristic abnormality of chimeras composed of wildtype and T/T (Brachyury) mutant embryonic stem cells is the
aggregation and accumulation of mutant cells in the primitive streak and its descendant, the tail bud (V. Wilson, L. Manson,
W. C. Skarnes, and R. S. P. Beddington (1995). Development 121, 877±886). To demonstrate that this aberrant behaviour
of mutant cells in the streak is due only to the absence of wild-type T protein and to investigate dosage effects of T function
on cell deployment during gastrulation, a vector expressing T under the control of its own promoter (which results in T
expression in the primitive streak but not in the notochord) was introduced into T/T mutant ES cells carrying a ubiquitous
lacZ lineage marker. Four clones (TR clones) that express T appropriately in the streak and rescue abnormal chimeric
morphology were recovered. In chimeras, these four clones fall into two distinct categories with respect to their ability to
exit from the primitive streak and their subsequent tissue colonisation pro®le. TR1 and TR4 descendants no longer
accumulated in the tail bud and gave rise to all types of mesoderm as well as colonising ventral neurectoderm. Interestingly,
TR2 and TR5 cells (which express higher levels of T protein than TR1 and TR4 in vitro) tended to exit the streak
prematurely, showed a marked reduction in posterior mesoderm colonisation, and were virtually excluded from ventral
neurectoderm. However, while descendants of all four TR clones can colonise dermomyotome at all axial levels, the parent
T/T mutant cells only contribute to this tissue rostral to the forelimb bud and are completely excluded from more caudal
dermomyotome. These results show that the abnormal aggregation of mutant cells homozygous for the Brachyury deletion
(200 kb) can be ascribed solely to the lack of wild-type T protein, as can the failure of T/T cells to colonise caudal
dermomyotome. They also suggest that patterns of cell recruitment from the streak can be in¯uenced by the level of T
expression. q 1997 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION T protein, result in more anterior phenotypic defects than
the null mutation (Herrmann et al., 1990; Herrmann, 1991;
Searle, 1966; Cattanach and Rasberry, 1987; Shedlovsky etMouse embryos homozygous for the Brachyury (T) muta-
al., 1988). Thus the Brachyury deletion forms part of antion fail to generate mesoderm posterior to the forelimb bud
allelic series resulting in the failure of axial extension at(Chesley, 1935). The Brachyury mutation is a large deletion
successively more anterior levels, suggesting that wild-typeencompassing the T gene, thus representing a null mutation
T, alone or through interaction with another factor(s), is(Herrmann et al., 1990). A single copy of the intact T gene
essential for the development of the whole axis.is suf®cient to restore normal axial extension up to the
Axial elongation normally proceeds via the progressivehindlimb bud, but more caudally, abnormalities in the tis-
rostrocaudal formation of tissues, initially by the primitivesues of the axis occur, culminating in truncations of the
streak (Lawson et al., 1991; Tam and Beddington, 1987;tail (Chesley, 1935; Gruneberg, 1958). Three further alleles
Beddington, 1982) and later by the tail bud (Wilson andof the T mutation, Twis, Tc, and Tc-2H, all of which truncate
Beddington, 1996; Tam and Tan, 1992) such that nascent
mesoderm at the posterior end is less differentiated than
that at the anterior end. T mRNA and protein are detectable1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: (44) 181
913 8543. E-mail: r-beddin@nimr.mrc.ac.uk. in the ingressing ectoderm and nascent mesoderm of the
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primitive streak and later in the neurectoderm and meso- reproducible truncation of the axis in intact mutant em-
bryos.derm of the tail bud (Wilkinson, 1990; Kispert and Herr-
In order to demonstrate that the morphogenetic defectsmann, 1994), suggesting that T functions during nascent
occurring in the primitive streak are due solely to the ab-mesoderm differentiation throughout the 7 days or so of
sence of T protein and to examine how T may affect bothaxial elongation. T is also expressed in the node and in
cell behaviour in the streak and subsequent mesoderm dif-notochord cells derived from it. In contrast to the transient
ferentiation, T expression was restored in mutant cells co-expression in nascent mesoderm arising from the streak, T
lonising the streak. A cosmid which selectively expressesexpression is stably maintained in the notochord. Pheno-
T in the primitive streak, and thereby rescues T// tailtypic abnormalities in the notochord rostral to the level of
length in heterozygous transgenic mice (Stott et al., 1991),axial truncation in embryos that lack one or both copies of
was introduced into T/T mutant cells which already con-the T gene suggest a distinct function for T in the differenti-
tained a proven lacZ lineage marker (Wilson et al., 1995).ation or maintenance of intact notochord tissue (Gruneberg,
Since this construct is not active in the node and notochord,1958).
it allows exclusive examination of T function in the streakThe T protein is a DNA-binding transcription factor
and its derivatives. By comparing the colonisation pattern(Kispert and Herrmann, 1993; Kispert et al., 1995), and its
of the parental T/T line with that of ``rescued'' clones con-vertebrate homologues, Xbra and ntl, can direct ectopic
taining the transgene, we demonstrate that ef®cient move-mesoderm formation in Xenopus animal caps (Cunliffe and
ment away from the primitive streak is a direct conse-Smith, 1994; O'Reilly et al., 1995). T is always expressed
quence of T expression. We also show that expression of Twhen ectoderm differentiates into mesoderm in animal caps
in the streak can in¯uence the deployment of cells in theand is present in all nascent mesoderm of the intact embryo
dorsal node with respect to their contribution to ventral(Smith et al., 1991; Wilkinson et al., 1990). Therefore, it is
neurectoderm. In addition, the normal differentiation oflikely that T is involved in the differentiation of all meso-
posterior, but not anterior, somites is dependent upon cellderm cell types. In Xenopus overexpression assays, T can
autonomous T function.act in a dose-dependent fashion to induce successively more
dorsal types of mesoderm, although the differentiation of
the most dorsal cell types requires additional factors (Cun-
liffe and Smith, 1994; O'Reilly et al., 1995). MATERIALS AND METHODS
In the mouse, mesoderm can form in the absence of T.
Furthermore, the mesodermal cell types that differentiate ES cell culture and isolation of ``rescued'' clones. The feeder-
in the anterior portion of mutant embryos are ostensibly independent T/T ES cell line GM6.15 and clones derived from it
similar to those that fail to form posteriorly. In addition, were maintained in DMEM (Hyclone)/15% foetal calf serum (FCS;
Advanced Protein Products) supplemented with leukaemia inhibi-T/T mutant tissue can generate a variety of mesodermal
tory factor (LIF) as described (Wilson et al., 1993, 1995). Cosmidderivatives in various in vitro differentiation and ectopic
c2.190 (Herrmann et al., 1990) was introduced into ES cells bytransfer assays (Ephrussi, 1935; Fujimoto and Yanagisawa,
colipofection with pHA58 (gift of Dr. C. Dani), which contains the1979; Glueckson-Schoenheimer, 1944). The failure to form
hygromycin resistance gene (hygr) under the control of the PGKposterior mesoderm in the embryo may be because T is
promoter. For each lipofection, 2 1 105 ES cells were plated and
required speci®cally for the formation of posterior struc- grown overnight on a 2-cm dish (Costar). On the day of transfection,
tures or because of the cumulative effects of an early mor- a mixture containing 1 mg c2.190:0.1mg pHA58 (2:1 molar ratio)
phogenetic defect in mesoderm production. A means of test- was added to 100 ml Optimem (Gibco), this was added to 100 ml of
ing the capacity of mutant cells to differentiate into poste- Optimem containing 7 ml of lipofectamine (Gibco), and the mixture
was allowed to stand at room temperature for 45 min. The mixturerior mesoderm is to use chimeric analysis, where T/T cells
was made up to 1 ml with Optimem containing LIF, and added toexperience a wild-type environment suf®cient to support
ES cells. The cells were incubated for 4 hr at 377C, followed bytheir development until there is an absolute requirement
addition of 1 ml Optimem containing 30% FCS and further incuba-for cell autonomous T function (Rashbass et al., 1991). If
tion overnight. The medium was then replaced with normal growth
marked T/T embryonic stem (ES) cells are injected into medium and cells were cultured for a further 24 hr before being
wild-type host blastocysts the most conspicuous abnormal- trypsinised and replated on 10-cm dishes in selective medium.
ity in the resulting chimeras is that mutant cells are less After 10 days, hygromycin-resistant colonies (TR clones) were
ef®cient than wild-type ones in leaving the streak. With picked and expanded into duplicate 25-cm2 ¯asks for freezing and
DNA analysis.time, the proportion of mutant cells in the ectoderm and
Dot blot analysis of genomic DNA. DNA samples from eachmesoderm of the primitive streak increases such that by
of the clones were isolated using standard procedures (Laird et al.,10.5 dpc T/T cells predominate in the tail bud (Wilson et
1991). Five micrograms of each sample in duplicate was transferredal., 1995). As a result there is a relative de®cit of T/T cells
to Hybond-N/ membrane (Amersham) using a Bio-Rad dot blottingin differentiating posterior mesoderm. This accumulation
apparatus, and the presence of T sequence was determined by hy-
of T/T cells begins during gastrulation, when intact mutant bridisation with a PCR fragment that corresponds to nucleotides
embryos appear phenotypically normal, and becomes pro- 1213 to 1699 of pme75 (Herrmann et al., 1990). Hybridisation was
gressively more severe, supporting the idea that the cumula- performed according to Church and Gilbert (1984), and radioactive
signal was detected on a phosphorimager screen (Molecular Dy-tive effects of a single early abnormality may explain the
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namics) using ImageQuant software. The number of copies of this re¯ect the original level of marked cell contribution to the epiblast,
and the percentage of sections containing marked cells should besequence was estimated by comparing the signal intensity with
high (see Table 2; 87% of sections in chimeras composed of eitherthat of a series of control DNA samples in which wild-type DNA
T/T or TR cells were colonised). To con®rm that the percentage ofwas mixed with the probe template at concentrations correspond-
sections colonised by marked cells accurately re¯ected a reductioning to 10, 5, 2, and 1 copy per diploid genome equivalent. Wild-
in the level of chimerism, the actual levels of marked cell contribu-type DNA was included as a test of the control series, and T/T
tion to two tissues, surface ectoderm and extraembryonic meso-DNA was used to correct the samples for background.
derm, was determined in 19 and 20 sections, respectively, from 2In situ hybridisation to differentiating ES cells. Monolayer
T/T } /// chimeras. These ®gures were then compared with thecultures of ES cells were prompted to differentiate by withdrawal
percentage of sections colonised in all 4 T/T } /// chimerasof LIF. ES cells were seeded at a density of 104 cm2 in a 4-well
scored. In surface ectoderm 39.9% of cells (n  1090) was marked,multidish (Nunc). They were grown for 72 hr in the absence of LIF,
while 96.4% of sections (n 137) was colonised. In extraembryonicafter which time they were ®xed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS
mesoderm, 9.1% of cells (n  2847) was marked, while 83.9% ofand processed according to the method of Rosen and Beddington
sections (n  93) was colonised. Thus when less than 80% of sec-(1993) with the single modi®cation of Proteinase K treatment and
tions is colonised, marked cells constitute an extremely low propor-a glycine wash substituted for RIPA permeabilisation. Full-length
tion of the total population scored.cDNA riboprobe was derived from pme75 (Wilkinson et al., 1990).
The differential localisation of donor cells in different regions ofThe colour reaction was allowed to develop for 100 min.
the tail bud was assessed by scoring chimeras in whole mount forWestern blotting. ES cells were differentiated as above, except
the presence of blue cells and con®rming the tissue contributionthat 106 cells were plated per 10-cm dish (Nunc). They were har-
by sectioning at least three embryos from each cell line testedvested by scraping off the dish in PBS, pelleted, and resuspended
in chimeras. In several intact chimeras the caudal endoderm wasin SDS sample buffer (Laemmli, 1970). Thereafter, cell extracts
surrounded by blue cells, which precluded a reliable estimation ofwere treated as in Kispert and Herrmann (1994). Samples were elec-
chimerism in the endoderm itself, and for this reason caudal guttrophoresed in duplicate; one gel was stained with Coomassie blue
endoderm was excluded from the analysis.as a loading control, and the second was blotted and hybridised
with T antibody.
Construction and histological processing of chimeras. ES cells
were injected into wild-type C57BL/6 blastocysts which were trans- RESULTS
ferred to pseudopregnant recipient C57BL/10 1 CBA F1 females.
Conceptuses were dissected at an equivalent age of 7.5±10.5 dpc.
Generation of Marked T/T Mutant ES Cell ClonesThey were processed for X-gal staining as described (Beddington et
Expressing T Proteinal., 1989), but ®xed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS if destined
for subsequent immunohistochemical processing. Embryos which
The ES cell line GM6.15, which is homozygous for thewere to be subjected to whole-mount immunohistochemical stain-
Brachyury deletion and constitutively expresses a lacZing with T antibody were stained in X-gal for 1±2 hr and re®xed
marker (Wilson et al., 1995), was transfected with cosmidovernight in 4% paraformaldehyde. The following day they were
c2.190 (Herrmann, 1990), containing the T gene, which res-dehydrated through a methanol series and incubated in 100%
cues tail length in transgenic T// mice (Stott et al., 1993).methanol at 47C for 1 hr. They were then processed as described
in Kispert et al. (1994). Embryos were cryosectioned in a Bright This was achieved using colipofection with a plasmid con-
cryostat following embedding in OCT medium (BDH). Slides were ferring hygromycin resistance (hygr). Genomic DNA from
mounted in aqueous mounting medium (Aquamount, BDH). 26 hygr clones was assayed for the presence of T-speci®c
Whole-mount embryos and ES cell monolayers were photographed sequences by dot blotting. Seven of the clones assayed in
in a Nikon SMZ-U dissecting microscope. Younger embryos, this manner contained the cosmid, with copy number rang-
mounted in shallow cavity slides (Fisher Scienti®c), and sections ing from 1 to 75. To determine whether these clones ex-
were photographed using differential interference contrast optics
pressed T mRNA, whole-mount in situ hybridisation, usingin a Zeiss Axiophot compound microscope.
a T cDNA riboprobe (Wilkinson et al., 1990), was performedScoring of tissue contribution in sectioned chimeras. Chime-
on six of these in monolayer culture 72 hr after the removalras with a relatively low ES cell contribution (£40%) were chosen
of LIF. Four clones expressed T mRNA in patches of differ-for scoring, since previous results for T/T } /// chimeras showed
entiating cells around the edges of ES cell colonies, reminis-these to be the most informative in revealing colonisation bias
cent of T expression in wild-type ES cells (Rosen and Bed-(Wilson et al., 1993, 1995). Serial 10-mm sections of 10.0±10.5 dpc
(30±35 somite) embryos were cut such that the plane of section dington, 1994), although usually there were fewer T-ex-
was transverse anterior to the forelimb bud (somites 1±7), between pressing cells than in wild-type cultures (Fig. 1A). Cells in
the forelimb bud and hindlimb bud (somites 13±24), and posterior TR1 and TR4 lines, which contain 10±15 copies of the
to the hindlimb bud (somite 28 backwards). A simple method was transgene, stained with lower intensity than wild-type cells,
devised to compare the relative decrease in marked cell contribu- while TR2 and TR5 cells (containing 50-75 copies of the
tion to tissues along the length of the axis. Every fourth section transgene) stained at a similar or slightly higher intensity
was scored for the presence of any marked cells in the tissues of
than wild-type controls. To ascertain whether intact T pro-interest and the number of sections containing marked cells were
tein was expressed in these four clones, cell lysates wereexpressed as a percentage of the total sections scored. The high
prepared from monolayers differentiated as before and sub-degree of cell mixing observed in inner cell mass chimeras (Bed-
jected to Western blotting using a polyclonal anti-T anti-dington et al., 1989) normally ensures approximately equal levels
body (Kispert and Herrmann, 1994). This showed that Tof chimerism throughout the embryo. Consequently, the levels of
chimerism in surface ectoderm, which has never expressed T, will protein of the expected size (48 kDa) was present in these
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and differentiating notochord (Herrmann, 1991), whereas
TR clones do not express T in these sites (see below). Since
sonic hedgehog, which is expressed in the embryo in the
node and its derivatives but not in the primitive streak, is
widely expressed in wild-type ES cell cultures 72 hr after
the removal of LIF (data not shown), it is likely that TR
lines, and especially TR5, may actually express higher than
wild-type levels of T protein in primitive streak cells.
To determine whether the clones expressed T appropri-
ately in the embryo, chimeras were constructed between
each of the clones and wild-type host blastocysts. Potential
chimeras between 7.5 and 8.5 dpc were stained with both
X-gal (to identify TR cells) and T antibody (to determine
expression of T protein in both wild-type and TR cells).
Double-stained embryos showed that T protein was ex-
pressed by all TR clones along the length of the primitive
streak (Figs. 2B±2D) and in nascent mesoderm (Fig. 2F) cells
surrounding the node (Fig. 2D), but not in the node itself
(Fig. 2E), nor the notochord, nor any location where T is
not normally expressed (Figs. 2C and 2F). Absence of T pro-
tein in TR cells populating either the dorsal or the ventral
node was con®rmed in sections of four chimeras containing
TR1, TR2, or TR5 cells (results not shown). At 9.0 dpc,
TR2 chimeras also showed no evidence of inappropriate T
expression (Fig. 2G). Thus, all four clones expressed T as
expected during gastrulation and at early somite stages.
Comparing different TR clones with respect to the intensity
of T antibody staining superimposed on X-gal stain (which
will be the same in all TR lines) indicates that TR2 and
TR5 expressed higher levels of T protein in the embryo than
TR4 and TR1 (compare Figs. 2B and 2D). Unfortunately, the
necessity for X-gal staining to distinguish TR cells pre-
cluded an accurate comparison of their levels of T protein
expression with wild-type levels.
It is noteworthy that although there was no evidence for
FIG. 1. Expression of T in TR clones in vitro. (A) Expression of T T expression in the node and notochord in TR clones at 8.5
mRNA in differentiating ES cell monolayers. All cell lines were dpc, groups of TR2 cells were observed to contain T protein
cultured simultaneously in the absence of LIF and subjected to in the emerging notochordal plate of 9.0-dpc chimeras (Fig.
whole-mount in situ hybridisation under identical conditions. T 2H), de®ned by its position and continuity with more caudal
mRNA is localised to patches of differentiating cells in all T-ex- axial cells. However, no T protein was seen in more rostral
pressing lines. TR2 and TR5 staining intensity is comparable to
TR2 cells situated in axial mesoderm. Since the 9.0-dpcthat of the wild-type ES cell line CGR8 (///), and all three show
notochordal plate is descended from the node (Wilson andmore intense staining than TR1 and TR4. No background staining
Beddington, 1996) the presence of TR2 cells expressing Tis present in the T/T parent line control. (B) (Top) Expression of T
in this region is surprising. Either the transgene can conferprotein in differentiating ES cell monolayers cultured as above and
expression on later notochord precursors or the notochordaldetected by Western immunoblot using a polyclonal anti-T anti-
body (Kispert and Herrmann, 1994). In line TR5, levels of protein plate accommodates some cells derived from the streak.
are similar to those of the wild-type control, and decreasing protein
levels are found in TR2, TR1, and TR4. Wild-type tail bud tissue
Rescue of Morphological Defects in TR Chimerasfrom 12.5-dpc embryos are included as a second positive control.
(Bottom) Coomassie-stained loading control. Sizes in kilodaltons Our previous analysis of chimeric embryos from the T/T
are indicated on the right.
parent line showed that morphological abnormalities in the
streak and tail bud were not detectable in the majority of
chimeras prior to 9.5 dpc (Wilson et al., 1995). However,
during the ensuing 24 hr, chimeras showed a spectrum ofcells, but that only populations of TR5 cells produced T
protein at an equivalent level to wild type cells (Fig. 1B). defects: the tails of chimeras containing low levels of mu-
tant cells were branched and foreshortened, while high-Successively lower levels of T protein were observed in
TR2, TR1, and TR4, respectively. However, in the embryo level contribution led to a syndrome resembling that of the
intact T/T mutant (Rashbass et al., 1991; Wilson et al., 1993,wild-type cells express the highest levels of T in the node
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FIG. 2. Correctly regulated expression of T in chimeric embryos. (A) Posterior view of wild-type 7.5-dpc embryo stained for T protein.
Expression is shown in brown. Protein is localised to the primitive streak, bounded by the allantois and the node. Note that staining
intensity of individual cells in the streak varies. (B) Posterior view of TR1 } /// primitive streak at late headfold stage. Chimeras are
stained with X-gal to detect marked TR cells (blue) and with T antibody to detect T protein (brown). Both wild-type (arrow) and TR1 cells
(boldface arrow) express T protein. (C) Posterior view of early somite-stage TR2 } /// chimera. Double-stained cells are present in the
region of the primitive streak, but in the allantois (asterisk), T protein is not expressed in either the wild-type or the TR cells. Note that
the primitive streak lacks TR2 cells. The anterior streak and node are enlarged in D and E, respectively. (D) Primitive streak and adjacent
mesoderm cells composed of wild-type (arrow) and TR2 cells (boldface arrow), both of which express T protein. TR2 cells on the posterolat-
eral edges of the node also express T protein (white arrow). (E) As expected in the node, wild-type, but not TR2, cells express T protein.
(F) Transverse section through the primitive streak of a headfold stage TR5 } /// chimera. TR5 cells in the ectoderm distant from the
streak (asterisk) do not express T protein, in contrast to those in the primitive streak and adjacent mesoderm (boldface arrow), indicative
of correct regulation. (G) 15±16 somite TR2 } /// chimeras (9.0 dpc). Most of the T expressing cells in the primitive streak (ps) are wild
type, while TR2 cells are located further rostrally. Horizontal lines show the position and angle of section in H. (H) Transverse section
of the notochordal plate of a TR2 } /// chimera. T protein is present in a proportion of TR2 cells (boldface arrow) which are located
immediately adjacent to a patch of wild-type T protein-expressing cells (arrow) and a patch of TR2 cells in which T protein is undetectable
(asterisk). Bar, 50 mm (B, D, E, F, H); 100 mm (A); 200 mm (C); 600 mm (G). n, node; a, base of allantois; ps, primitive streak.
1995). Embryos derived from blastocyst injection of the TR Overall, both the proportion of embryos recovered from re-
cipient females and the proportion of chimeric embryos perseries of clones were therefore dissected at 10.0±10.5 dpc,
X-gal stained to ascertain the degree of chimerism, and mor- litter was high (72 and 67%, respectively; Table 1). The major-
ity of chimeras (69%) were indistinguishable from their wild-phology was compared with that of chimeras from the par-
ent line. type littermates and none of the TR clones caused branching
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TABLE 1
Phenotypes of 10.0±10.5 dpc TR Chimeras Compared to T/T Parent
Phenotype (% of chimeric)
Normal Abnormal
Recovered/ Chimeric Tail tip defectsa
transferred (% of Trunk NT/ Headfold Allantois Retarded
Cell line (%) recovered) Mild Severe T/T-like somites open unfused 324 hr
TR4 9/11 (82) 5 (56) 60 20 20
TR1 13/17 (76) 11 (85) 64 27b 9
TR2 25/39 (64) 18 (72) 67 11 6 6 11
TR5 14/18 (78) 7 (50) 86 14
Total (TR) 61/85 (72) 41 (67) 69 11 8 1 3 7
GM6.15 (T/T)c 20 (59) 35 55 10
a ``Mild'' defect signi®es slightly delayed closure of posterior neural folds; ``severe'' defects include branching, foreshortening, and
asymmetric shape.
b 2 1 TR1 chimeras with abnormal trunk also had unfused allantois.
c Data from Wilson et al. (1995).
or foreshortening of the tail (Table 1). In a small percentage rest of the embryo (Figs. 3B and 4A). Indeed, by 9.5 dpc, the
primitive streak of TR2 chimeras was essentially devoid ofof chimeras, closure of the posterior neural folds was delayed
TR cells (Fig. 2G), although colonisation persisted in a smallwith respect to wild-type littermates (Table 1). However, this
population of cells at the posterior extremity of the streakoccurred only in chimeras which consisted largely of TR cells
(Fig. 3B) and ventral tail fold (Fig. 2G), which will generate(approximately 60%). Chimeras with a similar level of con-
lateral mesoderm (Wilson and Beddington, 1996). Perhapstribution from the T/T parent line would have shown severe
as a result of this, the allantois was also consistently popu-morphological defects, including truncation of the axis, severe
lated by TR cells (Figs. 2G and 3B). While T/T cells congre-tail defects, kinks in the trunk neural tube, irregular somites,
gate at the base of the allantois (Fig. 3A; Wilson et al., 1995),and failure of the allantois to fuse with the ectoplacental cone.
expression of T protein in TR cells resulted in a more uni-A low proportion of TR chimeras showed much milder forms
form distribution throughout the allantois (Figs. 2G andof such defects (12% of all chimeras), and multiple defects in
3B). Most TR1 and TR4 chimeras did not show a skeweda single embryo were rare (2/41  4.9%). Defective notochord
distribution of cells in the streak (Fig. 4A) in contrast to thedifferentiation similar to that seen with the parental ES cell
majority of chimeras (75%) constructed with the T/T parentline was present in chimeras from all lines where ES-derived
line, which contained elevated levels of mutant cells in thecells were present in the axial mesoderm (results not shown).
primitive streak (Figs. 3A and 4A).Therefore, most of the abnormalities observed can be attrib-
At 10.5 dpc there was a difference between TR lines inuted to varying degrees of notochord disruption. Some 7% of
their colonisation pro®le in the tail bud and a marked differ-embryos were developmentally retarded. While this may be
ence between their behaviour and that of the T/T parentdue to inappropriate expression of T such retardation is ob-
cells in this region (Figs. 3C±3F). T/T cells were found atserved in wild-type litters and in wild-type chimeras at a low
high frequency in all regions of the tail bud (Fig. 4B), includ-frequency (Robertson and Beddington,1989). Thus gross mor-
ing the ectoderm of the open posterior neuropore, whereasphology is rescued to a similar extent in chimeric embryos
TR cells tended to be missing from these regions. TR1 andderived from all four TR cell lines. Therefore, it is valid to
TR4 cells were abundant in all tissues except the tail budcompare all four TR lines with the parent line in order to
ectoderm and medioventral tail bud mesoderm. TR2 anddetermine the in¯uence of T protein on morphogenetic move-
TR5 cells were generally absent from all tail bud tissuesments in the primitive streak and to assess requirements for
except the surface ectoderm. Since TR2 and TR5 showedT protein in different derivatives of the streak.
higher levels of expression in vitro than TR1 and TR4 and
were almost completely absent in the tail bud, it is possible
that higher levels of T protein favour passage through andLocalisation of TR and T/T Cells in the Primitive
away from the streak and this leads to their depletion inStreak and Tail Bud
the streak and tail bud. Whatever the reason for the relative
While morphologically normal TR cells were present in absence of TR cells from the tailbud at later stages, it results
all regions of 7.5±8.5 dpc chimeras, over 30% of chimeras in a predominantly wild-type constitution of the tail bud
derived from TR2 and TR5 cells showed a relative de®- and thus rescue of the severe caudal phenotype seen in
T/T } /// chimeras (Table 1).ciency of TR cells in the primitive streak compared to the
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T/T and TR Cell Differentiation and Localisation
in the Anteroposterior Axis
Examination of whole embryos showed that while T/T
cells contributed to paraxial and lateral mesoderm anterior
to the forelimb bud (Fig. 5A), few were found in more poste-
rior mesoderm (Fig. 5B), even though most, if not all, para-
xial and lateral mesoderm derives from the tail bud where
T/T cells congregate. In contrast, cells from all the TR lines
were observed in paraxial and lateral mesoderm at all axial
levels (Fig. 5C). Thus the question arises whether T/T cells
are rare in posterior mesoderm simply because they are
stuck in the streak and tail bud or because they are also
compromised in their ability to differentiate into caudal
mesoderm derivatives.
Serial sections from four T/T } /// and six TR } ///
10.0±10.5 dpc chimeras were therefore examined, ®rst to
determine the ability of mutant and TR clones to differenti-
ate in streak-derived tissues along the axis and second to
compare the extent of their contribution to these tissues.
Morphologically normal T/T cells were observed in extra-
embryonic mesoderm (Fig. 5D) and lateral mesoderm (Fig.
5E, arrow) at all axial levels, only occasionally congregating
into blocks of unincorporated T/T tissue (Fig. 5E, arrow-
head). Although T is expressed in the progenitors of ventral
neurectoderm and endoderm, mutant cells differentiated
apparently normally in these tissues (Figs. 5E and 5F). Like-
wise, T/T cells were present in sclerotome at all axial levels,
and although neural crest cells migrate through the rostral
half of the sclerotome (Serbedzija et al., 1990), the lack of
periodicity in the T/T colonisation pattern indicates that at
least some of these ventrtal somitic cells must be bona ®de
sclerotome. However, T/T mutant cells never incorporated
into wild-type dermomyotome posterior to the forelimb bud
(Table 2); instead they formed conspicuous cohesive blocks
of tissue ventral to the dermomyotome (Fig. 5F). In contrast,
T/T cells seemed to integrate well into the dorsal aspect of
more anterior somites (Fig. 5G, Table 2). This exclusion
from dermomyotome in posterior somites was completely
rescued in TR cell lines, all of which showed normal dermo-
myotome integration at all axial levels (Fig. 5H). This shows
that the levels of T required to disperse cells from the primi-
tive streak and tail bud are also suf®cient to permit their
FIG. 3. Craniocaudal distribution of marked cells in T/T and TR- differentiation later in the dermomyotome.
derived chimeras. Chimeras at 8.5 dpc (A, B) and 10.0±10.5 dpc Overall, TR cell differentiation appears normal in all
(C±F) stained with X-gal to detect marked cells (A, C, E): T/T } primitive streak derivatives with the exception of the axial/// chimeras constructed with parental ES cell line GM6.15. (A)
Posterior view showing concentration of marked cells in the primi-
tive streak. (B) TR2 } /// chimera showing the relative de®ciency
of TR2 cells in the primitive streak compared to adjacent tissues.
Note that the most posterior portion of the streak adjacent to the normally descended from the node. (E) Transverse section through
allantois still contains marked cells. (C) 10.5-dpc low-level T/T } the distal tail of another 10.5-dpc T/T } /// chimera. Although
/// chimera showing prominent accumulation of cells in the distal T/T cells are interspersed with wild-type cells in the dorsolateral
tail, abnormal terminal morphology (arrow), and, more anteriorly, surface ectoderm, characteristic accumulation in the primitive
widespread distribution of marked cells. Horizontal lines indicate streak and ventral surface ectoderm is apparent. (F) Transverse
the plane of section of this and other chimeras scored in Table 2. section of a TR5 } /// 10.5-dpc chimera showing complete ab-
(D) 10.0-dpc TR1 } /// chimera showing widespread distribution sence of marked cells from all distal tail tissues except the sur-
of marked cells except in the tail bud ectoderm and ventral meso- face ectoderm. n, node; a, base of allantois; ne, neurectoderm; g,
derm. The caudal-most TR1 cells are located in the dorsal tail bud hindgut. Bar, 100 mm (E, F); 150 mm (A); 200 mm (B); 600 mm (D);
mesoderm, which is continuous with the axial mesoderm and 800 mm (C).
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emanates from the dorsal node; and gut endoderm which is
descended from cells situated anteriorly in the streak during
early gastrulation but which is a self-contained tissue lin-
eage by 8.5 dpc (Wilson and Beddington, 1996). Since migrat-
ing neural crest cannot be distinguished from the sclero-
tome and cranial mesoderm it traverses (Serbedzija et al.,
1990; Trainor and Tam, 1995), only dermomyotome was
scored as a paraxial mesoderm derivative and so no informa-
tion on TR cell contribution to the cranial mesoderm was
obtained. Nonetheless, it should be noted that the heart,
which is an anterior mesoderm derivative, can be well popu-
lated in TR2/5 chimeras (Fig. 2G).
As expected well over 85% of sections contained donor
cells in surface ectoderm in all categories of chimera (Table
2). Lateral mesoderm was colonised in over 85% of sections
in all regions of all chimeras, except in TR2/TR5 chimeras,
where 70% of trunk and 40% of tail sections contained TR
cells. However, caudal lateral mesoderm still remained the
most highly colonised mesodermal tissue in TR2/TR5 chi-
meras, re¯ecting the persistence of TR2/TR5 cells in the
posterior extremity of the streak and ventral tail bud. No
sections contained TR2/TR5 cells in the tail paraxial meso-
derm or ventral neurectoderm, indicating that most of the
streak must be devoid of TR2/TR5 cells by the time the
hindlimb bud forms. The overall colonisation of mesoderm
compared to ventral neurectoderm in all TR chimeras sug-
gests that T expression favours mesoderm production. How-
ever, all tissues contained fewer TR2/TR5 cells than was
the case with TR1/TR4 cells, which suggests that TR2/5
cells may be generally less viable, possibly due to their
FIG. 4. Tissue distribution of marked cells in the primitive streak higher level of T expression (Stott et al., 1991). Cell contri-
and tail of chimeras. (A) Headfold early somite stage. Percentages bution to anterior dermomyotome was apparently unaf-
of total number of embryos scored which contain elevated, equal, fected by the absence of T, but posterior to somite 13 no T/T
or reduced density of blue cells in the primitive streak compared cells were ever present in this tissue. Even in the presomitic
to surrounding tissues. (B) 30±35 somite stage. Percentages of total mesoderm posterior to somite 28, mutant cells were re-
number of chimeras which contain any blue cells in a given region.
stricted almost exclusively to the caudal-most region di-TBM (VM), ventromedial tail bud mesoderm, the bulk of tail bud
rectly abutting the tail bud.mesoderm excluding the most dorsal part descended from the node
T/T cell contribution to the ventral neurectoderm was(Wilson and Beddington, 1996). TBM (D), dorsal tail bud mesoderm,
high throughout the axis of T/T chimeras. In contrast,continuous with the notochord. TBE, tail bud ectoderm, equivalent
TR1/TR4 chimeras showed reduced contribution to thisto the ventral posterior neuropore ectoderm. SE, surface ectoderm.
tissue at all axial levels, and marked ventral neurecto-
derm cells were virtually absent from all axial levels of
TR2/TR5 chimeras. However, wherever ventral neurec-
toderm was colonised by TR cells, clumps of TR progenymesoderm. TR cells seldom incorporated into wild-type no-
tochord, instead remaining alongside the host notochord as were present in adjacent mesoderm although not incorpo-
rated into the host axial mesoderm. The different cellsmall coherent clumps (results not shown). This phenotype
is similar to that described for the marked T/T parent line lines all showed a similar pro®le in the endoderm. More
caudal endoderm seemed to be progressively better popu-(Wilson et al., 1995) and indicates that terminal notochord
differentiation is not rescued even though T expression has lated by T/T and TR1/TR4 cells.
been observed in TR cells populating the notochordal plate
at 9.0 dpc.
The percentage of sections containing lacZ marked cells DISCUSSION
was scored in different tissues at three axial levels (see Ma-
terials and Methods). Five tissues were scored: surface ecto- Expression of T in Marked T/T Cells
derm which is derived from epiblast that does not ingress;
paraxial mesoderm which originates in the rostral part of Introduction of T under the control of a portion of its own
promoter into a lacZ marked T/T ES cell line gave rise tothe streak; lateral mesoderm which emerges from a more
caudal domain of the streak; ventral neurectoderm which four subclones, all of which express T as expected in the
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FIG. 5. Requirement for T in posterior dermomyotome. (A) Dorsal view of cranial region of T/T } /// chimera at 10.5 dpc. T/T cells
colonise both axial (denoted by vertical lines) and paraxial tissues. (B) Dorsal view of the forelimb bud and posterior axis of the same
chimera, showing a de®cit of marked cells in the paraxial and lateral mesoderm. (C) Dorsal view of tissues immediately anterior to the
hindlimb bud of a TR4 } /// chimera. Marked cells colonise both axial and paraxial tissues. In A, B, and C, anterior is to the top. (D)
Apparently normal differentiation of T/T cells in extraembryonic mesoderm. Arrow denotes blood island, including marked cells in
vascular endothelium and presumptive haematopoietic cells. (E) Transverse section between the forelimb and hindlimb bud of a T/T }
/// chimera, showing apparently normal incorporation of marked cells in neurectoderm and lateral mesoderm (arrow), but also clumps
of unincorporated ventrally located cells (arrowhead). (F) Higher magni®cation of a similar region in the same chimera showing marked
cells immediately adjacent to, but not incorporated in, dermomyotome. (G) Section of a second T/T } /// chimera coincident with the
forelimb bud (see Fig. 3 for orientation of section plane). T/T cells are incorporated apparently normally in the dermomyotome of somite
12. (H) Transverse section between the forelimb and hindlimb bud of a TR5 } /// chimera showing marked cells in the dermomyotome.
n, neural tube; g, gut; dm, dermomyotome. Bar, 50 mm (D, F, G, H); 100 mm (E); 150 mm (C); 200 mm (B); 400 mm (A).
primitive streak but not the node or notochord. Such expres- and not to other genes in the large Brachyury deletion.
Cells' requirement for T and the consequences of restoringsion in these TR clones is suf®cient to alleviate the charac-
teristic T/T chimeric phenotype by allowing TR cells to exit its expression to the primitive streak can therefore be deter-
mined by comparing the patterns of T/T and TR cell move-the streak ef®ciently, and thus the morphogenetic defect
suffered by T/T cells must be due to the absence of T protein ment and differentiation in chimeras.
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TABLE 2
Craniocaudal Contribution of T/T and TR Cells to Ventral Neurectoderm and Paraxial Mesoderm
Note. Percentages of total sections scored that contain marked cells are presented; the numbers of sections counted are in brackets.
Anteroposterior categories corresponding to anterior to the forelimb bud (somites 1±7), between the forelimb and hindlimb bud (somites
13±24), and posterior to the hindlimb bud (somite  28). Only seven sections from one TR5 chimera were scored at the level of somites
1±7, and therefore the lack of cell contribution to these anterior tissues may be exaggerated. For all other categories, sections from all
embryos are included in the analysis. ²Contribution almost exclusively located in most posterior portion of presomitic mesoderm continu-
ous with the tail bud.
Action of T in the Anteroposterior Axis ident ``stem cells'' (Tam and Beddington, 1987; Wilson and
Beddington, 1996; Nicolas et al., 1996), and we would pre-
Descendants of TR2 and TR5 lines, which express the dict that one of their features would be low or no expression
highest levels of T, appear to traverse the streak prema- of T protein. Unfortunately, it is not possible to measure
turely, leading to a de®cit of their genotype in all three germ the absolute levels of T protein in TR progeny relative to
layers in and adjacent to the 8.5-dpc streak (Fig. 3B). Since wild-type cells, nor can one do a meaningful time course
cells which remain in the streak at this stage will ultimately
using different chimeras to document the exodus of cells
become incorporated in the tail bud (Tam and Tan, 1991;
from the primitive streak.Wilson and Beddington, 1996), a de®cit of marked cells in
A disproportionately high degree of mutant cell contribu-the streak will lead inevitably to a de®cit in all more caudal
tion to ventral neurectoderm has been described before (Wil-mesodermal tissues including the tail bud itself. This is
son et al., 1995). TR1 and TR4 descendants contribute fairlyexactly what is observed in TR2 and TR5 chimeras at 10.5
ef®ciently to ventral neurectoderm along the entire somiticdpc. TR1 and TR4 cells, which express lower levels of T
axis while TR2 and TR5 cells contribute hardly at all (Tableprotein, are present in the streak at 8.5 dpc and hence are
2). Thus the way in which T expression affects cells' contri-relatively well represented in caudal mesoderm, only later
bution to ventral neurectoderm appears to mirror what hap-becoming depleted in the ectoderm and medioventral meso-
pens in the primitive streak. However, unlike the streak,derm of the tail bud. We cannot exclude the possibility that
there is no evidence for transgene expression in the dorsaldifferences in the regulation of the transgene and thus the
node at headfold and early somite stages. Lineage analysisprecise timing and location of T expression in TR cells could
has identi®ed the dorsal node as progenitor of the ventralin¯uence when they leave the streak and tail bud compared
midline neurectoderm lying caudal to the anterior midbrainto wild-type cells. However, since T appears to be regulated
(Sulik et al., 1994). The continuous nature of clones popu-appropriately in all TR clones, at least between headfold
lating this region indicates the existence of a ``stem cell''and early somite stages, it is more likely that relative levels
population in the dorsal node. At early streak stages in wild-of T protein, rather than temporospatial differences in T
type embryos, single cells in the anterior streak can stillexpression, account for their different behaviours in the
form both axial and paraxial mesoderm (Lawson and Ped-primitive streak. If so, then individual cells expressing
ersen, 1991), indicating that at this stage node and streakhigher levels of T enter and exit the streak earlier during
are not yet separate tissue lineages. In chick, where thegastrulation than those expressing low levels. Not all cells
lineage of the node has been examined at later stages, thein the primitive streak of wild-type embryos express the
two populations are partitioned after the early somite stagesame levels of T protein, as judged by intensity of colorimet-
(Selleck and Stern, 1991; Catala et al., 1995, 1996). Fateric staining (Fig. 2A). Such variation in T protein level in
maps indicate that the de®cit of TR2 and TR5 cells, ex-cells of the primitive streak may ensure that only a propor-
tending the entire length of the somitic axis, must have itstion of cells entering the streak exit as mesoderm. Cell
lineage analysis indicates that the streak contains some res- inception prior to the headfold stage (Tam and Beddington,
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1987). It is therefore likely that the depletion of TR2 and 1995) and therefore do not express T until after more ventral
(extraembryonic) mesoderm has already left the streak.TR5 cells from the prospective node occurred before its
separation from the streak lineage. Incorporation into the Therefore, although T may impose different behaviours on
cells which have been assigned a dorsoventral value by dor-node would therefore require low-level or no T expression
in the streak, although once there, cell differentiation to salizing (Slack et al., 1984; Smith et al., 1985) or ventraliz-
ing (Jones et al., 1992) signals, it is unlikely that time orventral neurectoderm, as opposed to axial mesoderm, is
probably independent of T. concentration gradients of T protein itself are able to specify
somitic versus ventral mesoderm in the intact mouse em-Endoderm posterior to somite 1 also shows a de®ciency
in TR2 and TR5 cells similar to ventral neurectoderm bryo.
(Table 2). Since gut endoderm emerges from the anterior
aspect of the primitive streak during gastrulation (Lawson
Movement and Differentiation in Dorsal Mesodermet al., 1991), the absence of TR2 and TR5 in trunk and
Are Interdependentcaudal gut supports the idea that cells expressing high
levels of T during gastrulation cannot remain in the T/T cells are capable of forming mesodermal cell types
and intermixing with wild-type cells in most streak-de-streak long enough to make a signi®cant contribution to
caudal gut. Therefore, correct T expression is required for rived tissues. The exceptions to this are the notochord
and the dermomyotome of posterior somites (Figs. 5D±normal deployment of primitive streak derivatives in all
three germ layers, and cells expressing high levels of T 5F; Wilson et al., 1995). The differentiation of these two
tissues in other vertebrates appears to require appropriateare more likely to populate mesoderm. This is consistent
with results in Xenopus where ectopic expression of Xbra cell movements. In Xenopus, prospective somitic and no-
tochordal mesoderm exhibit mediolateral intercalationin animal cap ectoderm leads to mesoderm formation
(Smith et al., 1991). behaviour (MIB), which drives convergence of cells to-
wards the midline and extension of the embryo along the
anteroposterior axis (reviewed in Keller et al., 1992). Cells
Does T Pattern the Dorsoventral Axis? whose MIB movements are physically restricted fail to
terminally differentiate to notochord (Domingo and Kel-Differences in mesoderm contribution between low-
and high-level T expressing TR clones in the intact em- ler, 1995). Somitic mesoderm may also require appro-
priate cell movements in order to differentiate: differenti-bryo do not correspond to those observed after expressing
increasing doses of Brachyury homologues in Xenopus ation of somites in the zebra®sh spadetail-1 mutant is
prevented by failure to converge towards the midline (Hoanimal caps (O'Reilly et al., 1995). In particular, ectopic
expression of low levels of Xbra mRNA in animal caps and Kane, 1990). Furthermore, inhibition of the function
of Xbra (Conlon et al., 1996), FGF receptor (Amaya et al.,results in ventral mesenchyme differentiation, whereas
higher levels produce somitic mesoderm. Here, although 1992), and Xdsh (Sokol, 1996) disrupts both cell move-
ments during gastrulation and posterior mesoderm differ-we see effects on the anteroposterior axis which would
be consistent with overexpression of T protein in TR2 entiation. Therefore, the normal mesodermal movements
directed by T in the posterior axis may be a necessaryand TR5 cells (namely premature depletion from the
primitive streak), we do not see a higher proportion of step in somitic and notochordal mesoderm formation.
However, given that (i) in chimeras T/T cells are abundantsomitic mesoderm colonised.
Xbra alone is unlikely to be able to specify dorsal versus in the presumptive somitic progenitor population in the
tail bud (Table 2); (ii) cell mixing in the presomitic meso-ventral mesoderm in animal caps. The effects of T closely
mimic those of FGF4 (Smith et al., 1991; Isaacs et al., 1994), derm is extensive (Tam and Beddington, 1987; Tam,
1988); and (iii) mutant cells frequently populate sclero-which is expressed in response to Xbra in animal caps
(Schulte-Merker and Smith, 1995; Isaacs et al., 1994). Fur- tome and are present as abnormal clumps on the edge of
the dermomyotome domain (Fig. 5F), their absence fromthermore, FGF signaling is required for mesoderm forma-
tion in response to Xbra in animal caps (Schulte-Merker caudal dermomyotome is unlikely to be due to a de®cit
in a speci®c dermomyotome progenitor population. In-and Smith, 1995; Isaacs et al., 1994). Thus, extracellular
signals are important for Xbra-directed mesoderm forma- stead it appears that T expression in the tailbud is a pre-
requisite for appropriate dermomyotome differentiationtion. Since T homologues are expressed at apparently simi-
lar levels in prospective ventral and somitic mesoderm dur- later.
In the zebra®sh no tail mutant, somites are misshapening gastrulation (Schulte-Merker et al., 1992), it is unlikely
that levels of T expression in vivo specify dorsoventral posi- and muscle pioneers do not differentiate. This has been
attributed to the absence of a normal notochord, sincetional information. Even if the timing of initial expression
during gastrulation created an effective gradient of Xbra, population of the notochord by wild-type cells in trans-
plantation chimeras cells results in ntl/ntl cells formingwhere prospective somitic mesoderm expressed Xbra before
ventral mesoderm, as suggested by Ruiz I Altaba and Jessell normal muscle pioneers (Halpern et al., 1993). However,
in the mouse chimeras described here the notochord will(1992), such an effect could not operate in the mouse. Pro-
genitors of somitic mesoderm lie in the lateral epiblast early be equally defective in both TR and T/T chimeras, and
yet TR cells are no longer excluded from caudal dermomy-in gastrulation (Lawson et al., 1992; Parmeswaran and Tam,
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otome. Interestingly, in ntl mutants rostral paraxial between mesoderm supply (high-level expression) and
maintenance of a self-renewing progenitor population (low-mesoderm can be induced to express MyoD following ec-
topic expression of Sonic hedgehog, while caudal paraxial level or no T expression) to ensure complete axial elonga-
tion.mesoderm cannot (Weinberg et al., 1996). This suggests
that for the caudal part of the embryo there may be an
additional requirement, independent of notochord func-
tion, for prior expression of T by somitic cells if they are ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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